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Uptown Student$ Clas/,
n 1.
Al
0n 1r1,,.et ,.a�
ro11cy

By MANUEL DERIEUX
Two groups of City College
students fought a pitched verbal battle, sometimes coming
to blows, over the Johnson
Administration's
policy
in
Vietnam. The yelling started
at a rally in Great Hall at uptown City, that was being held
to affirm the Administration
policy.
1
As the first s peaker, Rubin Margulis, chairman of the "Committee to Support Our Soldiers jn
Vietnam," announced "We are here
to affirm our commitment to the
people in Vietnam," Ban-y Schrage,
a member o! the Student Council,
stood up and yelled, "Rubin, we
cannot sit here and listen to your
,lies."
T-aking this as their cue the
Anti's began their planned walk
out, going toward the exits chanting "End the war in Y"ietnam Bri ng the troops home.
The Pro's, identified by their
"Support Our Boys " buttons, helped
them to the exits by shovi ng.
Punches were thrown by both sides
qut all of them missed ( ? ? ) Then
about 20 anti's sat down in the
exits to try and block traffic. The
Pro's, however, rallied and carried
the doorways with kicks and
pushes.
After the Anti's left, the Pro's
gave themselves a round of applause and returned to their purpose. The speakers were vu' Van
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$9,000 Awarded · To
To, Be D1scuss,e,d ,.. r 11
r. ,_,
Next M,o1n,day 1.1ty_ 1.0,,ege· Jtuuents·
Scientif!c Mgt.

The B aruch Ma na g·ement
Department 1 is sponsoring a
one da y semina r to fa milia rize
the pa rticipa nts with the a pplication of simulation models1 for
management decisiqns - both as
a tool in operation research and
as a management decis ion makin
s
\�: i:i���r will be held at the
Hotel Summit, Monday, May 16,
from: 9:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. The
fee will be $50,00, but CUNY students will be able to attend for
$10.00.
Among the speakers 'will be Dr.
Emmanuel Saxe, dean of Baruch
School, and 'Dr. Samuel Ranhand,
chairman of the Department of
Management of Baruch.
The program is as follows:
PROGRAM
8:45-9:15 a.m. Registration
9:15-9:30 a.m. Introduction
Speakers:
Dr. Emanuel Saxe, Dean of Baruch School and Samuel Ranhand, chliirrilan of Department
o� Management.
�-,.,_.
9:30-10:30 a.m. Mathematical Decision Models and Simulation
Concepts.
Leader: Dr. Nachman Bench.
10:30-10:45 a.m. Coffee Break
10:45:fiUlo - The Implications
of Specific Decision Models:
Part I. Forecasting Models
Leader: Dr. Nachman Bench
12:00-2:00 p.m. Luncheon
Topic: The Impact of New
Decision-Making Techniques
Speaker: Aaron Levenstein,
Professor of Management
Topic: · Management Implica. tions of Time-Shared Computing.
Speaker: Dr. George J. Feeney,
Manager, Corporate Strategy
Operation, General Electric Co.
3:00-4:00 p.m. Smulation Workshop
Specific Simulation Models:
Part II Inventory Models
Production Models
Stock Market Investment
,
·
Models

Scholarships t o t a 11 i n g
$9,000 were a warded to de
serving undergradua te a nd
gra duate students it was an
nounced by Dea n Emanuel
Saxe.
Funds for the scholarships were
made available through the Boost
ers, the Maurice and Helen Blau
Scholarship Fund, the Arthur
Crown Scholarship Fund, the David
J. Greene Fun, the Samuel and
Irving Weinstein Fund, General

CI��ses of 1961 and 1962, the Sov
ering Senators Charity Fund, Inc.,
Loyal League Philanthropies, the
Baruch School Alumni Society and
the Youths' F1iends Association,
Inc.
Although City College is tuition
free, because of their personal
family situations, many students
find it difficult to maintain them
selves during the academic year
without additional support. Schol
arship fund s make it possible for
students to secure text ,books and
cover personal expenses such as
carefare, food and clothing.
In addition, Victor M. Glasberg,
a senior, has been awarded a Dan�
forth Graduate Fellowship for ad
vanced study for the Ph. D. degree..
The fellowship provides tuition
and living expenses for four years
of study in preparation for a career
of teaching. More than 1,900 college
senior s fron;i college and univer
sities throughout the United State s
coID,Peted for 122 , fellowships
awarded -this year.
Recent Baruch School graduates
have accepted the following grad
uate school awards:
Ronald Karp, Bar uch School:
Management Fellowship; Peter J.
K eitel, New York State Univ.: Tui
tion Scholarship; Moshe J. Ku
pietzRy, Ran,arc1 Law S cliciol:
Emanuel Gordon Scholarship; Ira
Pittelman, Baruch School: Psychol
ogy Fellowship; Dennis Ruggles,
Baruch School: Research Assistant
(Continued\ on Page 2)

Thai, South Vietnam's Ambassador to the United States, and James
M. Nabrit Jr., deputy· United States
representative- to the United Na.tions, and Dr. Buell Gallagher, the
College president.
After the speeches, the organizers of the rally presented Mr.
Nabrit with petitions signed by
about 1300 students.
Meanwhile, outside the hall, the
Anti's were keeping ousy dismpting the rest of t'he school. At fii·st
Dean Saxe
they tried to march 011 the adminisElectric, the '34 Club 0£ the Class
tration building. On being stopped,
of 1934, the Julian Rosenthal Mem
they then sat down on the paveorial Fund, the AI Jolson Fund, the
ment. Eye-witnesses guessed that
New York Bank for Savings, the
they were rot>sting, and judging by
the different chants used by some
of them were believed to have
layed egg·s.
Dr. Gallagher had to pass
through the noisy and abusive
crowd to get to his office,
after
1
his speech. He was· challenged on
his speech, and its intent, by the
By ELIZABETH BIEGEL ,
Anti's. With that Dr. Gallagher
and the Anti' s returned to the han
A few weeks ago, The Reporter published a story on the
and commenced to have another
proposed decision to drop the AAS Program at the Baruch
rally. During this second rally. Dr.
By JOSEPH GARBER
School next fall. The City University had decided that it
Gallagher said that he was neither
One of tHe grea test prob- for nor against, the Administration
would not admit any more ,a pplicants for the AAS Program
c.o,------- ---!ems facing the citizens of policy in Vietnam, but he was for
to the Baruch Schoql.'
Bench
·Nachman
Dr.
e use of military force to bring
th
Leader:
'
the
is
y
a
tod
4"pparently, this is no longer the the tight City budget and how it
N ew York City
4
�h! opposing side s to th� bargain- :00-�:30 p.m.*Di!cu�sion
would effect the size of the classes
attitude of the City Unive1'sity.
civilian review board: For the pa st
Dr..
alla er
s also
n\ a recent ·telephone interview, in the Baruch Evening Session. ·
three years this issue has been) mk lable.
'."�
��
�
Chairman·. Alvin Dr.J Robert
A. Love, director of tpe
At present, the college must be
tossed back and forth py the public a_s e about wi hhO 1 mg m orma- L. Administrative
1
.Dratt
Booke. ·
•
\ Baruch Evening Session, gave the very cautious with the budget. The
and ma ss media and sides have de- bon on grades from _thehe
In a_nswer to �his,
said
Applications should be made to main rea son for changing the pro- present budget _prevents sections
veloped for and against the pro- Boar?.
that if he did no one m the. school Dr. Ranhand, at the Management gram. The City University wants to with only a small an10unt of stuposal. To give Baruch studJnts _an
D_epa
_ e_ s_ .______ concentrate the AAS program in dents.
_ _ d_ b_e_de_f_e _n_·ed_ _. _______
_ r_ __·tm_en_t_ of_fic
_ _oul
insight to the real issue 'and under- w
1
The telephone interview with
the community colleges, he stated.
standing of the civilian review
The Baruch School, which should Dr. Love did reveal that B�ruch
board, the College Young Democater �rimarily to business s_tucrats will be presenting Mr. Kenh.
f
dents, 1s the home of non-matncs,
qualified non-matrics, and AAS
students in addition to BBA' stu,
•
•
, •
• dents.
The point the City University
(CPS) St. John's Univer tion's commission on higher educa- was trying to make was that in
sity has been placed on the tion that the university had made stead of admitting non-matrics,
"grievou s errors" and that.it would qualified non-matrics and AAS stu
censure list of the American "not hesitate to revoke the acdents, the Baruch School would
Associa tion of University Pro creditation" at' a future date.
only admit BBA candidates. This,
The commission said that "at this of course, has its advantages since
fessors, but the Middle States
Association of Colleges and point in time one cannot know" if· students would be able to obtain a
effectiveness of better education; would not have
Secondary Schools has ,con "the educational
the university has been so impaired to go to annex buildings . to attend
tinued the school's a ccredita that it no longer meets accreditable classes ; and the classes would
be
tion ":ror the time being."
standard s."
smaller with the general atmos
Accreditation
mean
s that the cur- phere of the classroom improved.
The separat,e decisions were
riculum, staffing, and other acaThe City University will be able
announced a fter ea ch ·organ
demic arrangements have been to use more of its fund s ' to help
ization had conducted its own found to be satisfactory by a com- improve m1d add to the interior of
investigation. In both I cases mittee o� experts and that the in- the building, e.g. the fire equip
the investiga tions stemmed stitution's credits are to be con- ment, buy new desks, paint the
sidered acceptable by other �olleges halls, improve the elevators, etc.
fr0m the abrupt dismissal of
and secondary schools.
Dr. Love al so commented on the
Kenneth J. Duggan
Dr. Albert A. Love
31 professors 'l ast December.
The report called the decisions enrollment of non-matrics in the
The decis ion of the Middle States "neither impulsive nor vicious." spring of '67. He said that as far School will admit AAS students in
neth J. Duggan on Thursday, May
13 at 8:30 p.m. in the Oak Lounge. Association not to revoke the · ac However, the commission said this as he knows there are no new the fall of '66. After all the con
Mr. Duggan, 44, a graduate of creditation of St. John's carried did not indicate its· approval of the regulations.
fusion, the college will remain the
with it a warning by the associa(Continued on Page 3)
Finally, Dr. I,ove \:Ommented on same.
(Continued on Page 2)

CCNY Graduate
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Review 801a1rd
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Dr. Aaron Levenstein

BY MARK SCHNEID•ER
Among the students receiving diplomas. class of Feb
FULL ·C H A R G E
B"OOK- ruary, 1930 was a man who described his class by stating,
FOUNDED 1923
KEEPER - Male or female. Posi
have an exaggerated image of
tion with engraving firm located "like most people of my age, I
The Oldest Eveni ng Session College Newspaper -Published in the
near the Coliseum. Applicant should how good my generation was .as students. If_ we were half
United States
have prior full charge bookkeep as_ good as we think we were, •
V ol. LXIX
No. 25 ing experience. Startjng salary we would be twice as good as
$125 per week. Refer to Code we really were." his man re
MONDAY, M.A,1Y 9, 1,966
T
40-21
turned to his alma mater in
MARTIN BURACK ------------�ditor-in-Chief
ADVERTISING TRA'INEE - 1960, where he is now a Pro
Manuel Derieux
.. News Editor
Burt Beagle
Sports Editor Male preferred.Position with ·mid fessor in Management. His
Israel Breslauer
Photography Editor town advertising· agency. Initial name: Aaron Levenstein.
assignment in the Media , departs
orman
\
Professor Levenstein's intei-ests
f!��:r<\v!is;
dv��:; :::::: ment. Starting s alary $85 per week.in labor relations led to this teach
Refer
to Code 90-34
Lewis Sturm
roduction Manager
ing of manageme11t. Earlier in his
Theodore M. Eckmann
Cfrculation Manager
SECRETARIAL POSITION - ca1;eer he practiced law.
Arthur M. Slater
ditor Emeritus Female preferred. Position with
As a labor lawyer, he represent
Max
Siegel
acuity Advisor non-profit organization located ed trade unions. In 1947 he was
·
Unfilled _
...... Managing Editor near the college. Applicant should representing the Southern Tenant.
Unfilled
Copy Editor have good steno and typing skills F armers Union, which was an in
Unfilled
Office Mana ger plus some experience. Starting s a- tegrated union. One day, while in
lary $93 per week. l.l,efer to Code Arkansas, he was grnbbed by a mob
REPOR'rERS: Hermeta Benj amin, Elizabeth Biegel, K athy Clancy, Jo
240-83
of plantation people. Professor
seph Edell, �farion Johnston, John Neon.
Levenstein concludes this story by
, INVESTMENT R E S E A R CH saying, "I was lucky, got off with
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: B arry Krompier.
I
ASSISTANT - Male prefen:ed. just a beating." 1
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the P�sition with a mutual fund. ApHe cla ims that the recent activity
Evening Sessfon, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Publlc Administration,
or stat
The CJty Colle.ge of New York. A�dress al1 comD1unlcatlons to The �epor�er, Box ph�a t . shou)d be Ee
�
in civil rights "is just a contem
�
9-D, 137 East 22nd Street, New York, N. ,Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office n�aJ01, m ser.uor. year. or MBA c anporary version of what was hap
hours 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: GRaiµercy 3-7748.
d1date. Star�mg sala ry $90-'tlOO per
Photo by Mark Schnelder
pening in those days, except that
week. Refer to Code 273-25·
Dr. Aaron Levenstein
at tha t time you couldn't get any
publtcity focused ort these aspects
of civil rights."
try; �2-The U':S.should listen to
Smti mer i11 Vietnalll
the true voice of the people and
suppo1t
their need for a civilian
Last
summer,
Pi-of.
Lev�nstein
Last week's editorial made a pitch for Saturday classes.
sp'e'llt sorue time in Vietnam, where government; 3--Finally, the stu
lJ
After three nights we had received about 50 replies, riot
�J,n. _ °'-.l).nlr
he m ade a study of the trade Ull- dents said we should bomb China."
a bad response for the evening session in such a short
-,-Lots of • activities leave Prof.
ions. "It 's unknown tha t in Vietperiod of time. If you feel you might be willing to register
nam there is a lively trade union Levenstein little leisure time. He
Edited by SADIM BENDER
movement with one-half million p1;eviously had a commentary pro
for Saturday morning and/or afternoon classes, please let
gram on radio station WEtVD. :H:e
AVERAGE SPEED
people involved," . he says.
us know. We are keeping a tally of favorable" respons�s.
Concerning the United States now pai·tieipates as a panelist on
Just. send us a postcard or short note and let us know
Mr.Sandys took a great deal of policy on Vietnam, -Prof. Leven- that station's program called "The
satisf action from the fa ct that his stein sta tes that "the only way out World of Business. "
if you favor the idea.
Before he came to the Baruch
Write to The Reporter, 137 E. 22rid St., NYC 10010., summer cottage was comp ar atively of Vietnam is through genl_!ine
close
to his office in the city.One
. Or, drop the note 0ff in Room 104 or 420 in the Stu_dent Fi·id ay afternoon he got an early negotiations; no phony negotiations School in 1960, Pr<lf. Levenstein
that are a cover for surrender or was directing editor of the Re
'Center.
start and was able to make the w"ithdrawal or merely intended to search Institute of America, the
We have been pointedly informed by the president of trip to the cottage at an aver age stall.I mean, negotiations th at look largest business research organ
Student Council that they were pushing the idea of Satur- speed of sixty miles an hour.But to an actual compromise that will i"zation in America. 1Ie was form
overslept on Monday morning provide stability in the area. I erly adjunct professor of manage
day classes before we. did. An article in the M�rch 26 iss_ue ahe
nd by the time he got · on his
ment · at Ne,v ·York University.
of their ;newsletter, Scope, did suggest Saturday classes. wa y to the city the traffic was so think, " he concludes, "that Ameri He is the· author
of "Why People
ca n policy has been trying to bi'ing
We were not trying to steal Student Council's thunde-r heavy that he !lveraged only thil,� about such negotiations but they Work," Labor Today and Tomor
:row," "Freedon;i's Advocate," and
with our editorial, we never claimed we had an original ty miles an hour.By the tillle he are blocked by the other side."
ry soWhile in Vietnam, the. Professor other books on contempora
idea; even Student Council couldn't claim the idea as their rea ched his office, Mr.SandYs was
weary and :r_nuch less s::itisfied with
ciety and management.
own. Other schools have tried Saturday classes, and the the convemence of his week-end ,met a group of students from the
University of Hue, which is locatIn his free time, Pro£.Levenstein
City University may try it within the next couple of years. retreat.
_ ed about forty miles from the North likes the hobby of photography. He
.
Dr. Bowker, the chancellor of CUNY, has ordered a study' What was his average speed foi Vietn am border and "... found also enjoys traveling. In addition
the round trip?
made on the idea.
their attitude toward the United to Vietna m, he has been to Africa,
Answers On Page 3
Sta tes critical."
Turkey ·and p a1ts of Eu:rope.
We would welcome the support .of the clubs, the adProf. Levenstein found that these
A man always on the go,Profes
ministration, and especially the-' student body. We would
•
.
students had three basic reasons sor Levenstein hopes to travel this
iO
be glad to cooperate with Student Council, or anyone else,
s· QQ/i • • • for criticism: "they claimed that we summer with "no work to do.''
if they wish to follow _up on the idea and attempt to drum
(the U.S.) should.provide more cap- Perh aps Sicily or the Greek Islands
(Continued from Page l)
up strong student support.
CCNY, is the chairman of the ital ra.ther th an consumer goods in will w.elcome him for a relaxing
order
to help industrialize the coun work free vacation this summer.
New York Citizens Committee to -----------------------Support Your Local Police. At I1
present, the committee is g athering
45,000 signatures to h ave the issue
•
placed before the voters in the NoLast week, a group of students at uptown City held a vember election.
Dentistry - Frida G. Feldman,
(Con tinued from Page 1)
Chairman Duggan optimistically
rally supporting the U. S. involvement in Vietnam. What
Alan G. Frigiel, Bruce S. GiJ1gold.
they said is not important; the· part of the stOJ;y that con- stated, "We feel two things are in Sta tistics; Harvey F. Sweig,
Osteopathy- Frida G.Feldman.
'Fellow
Statistics
School:
Baruch
�
!�:
" t��r�v{� ���P�:.r:. :��cerns us is the interference by a group of "peace-lo'
The 1965 M ax Gewirtz Awards
n � ship; Haward Y ahm, Columbia
e
· ving
for furthering research and pub
students.
goes on the ballot in November and
Tuition
Work:
Social
of
School
lication
of a master's thesis have .
If our troops in Vietnam could fight as fast, hard, the• present Police Dep artment
Schola1:ship.
been -presented to four graduate
and furious as the Anti's and Pro's can talk, the war wouJd Ciyilian Complaint Board will bestuCity
College
other
E
en
lev
students
enrolled in the School of
come law. Number two, we feel that
.be over in a few days.
_
organizations such as CORE, dents have won Regents Scholar Education. The $50 awards are
Judging from reports of the pugilistic efforts of both NAACP and the ACLU which now ships for Medicine, Dentistry and issued in honor of the former As
hy, the College has an- sistant Superintendent of Schools,
sideS1 we hope (for the welfare of the country) neither want a civilian review board will
1����
and are made possible by a grant
_group gets drafted. If Vietnam had a sail on it, we could find out that the present board is
Each
schola rship
entitles the to Tl1e City College Fund.
,
a
good
one
and
will
publicize
it
a
nd
use th-eit com bined Iung power to blow ·I t away.
Recipients were: Eileen L.
use it. Another thing we are sure holder to an award of $350 to
But, we stray from our main point. It's one thing to of is that Mayor Lindsay is sincere $1,000 a year,while attending an Brockman, 1280 East 18 Street,
disagree with sotneone; it"'s quite another to interfere with in his desire for a review board approved medical or dental col Brooklyn; Ma.'C Frankel,143 Ben
of 0ste0pa thY for a nett Avenue, New York; the Rev
his attempt to express his opinion. CCNY has a strong but that he will see that the p1i!sent lege or college
period not to exceed four years of erend Ch arles G. McKinnef, 42
·
reputatid!J. for maintaining freedom of express10n
on the system is a good one and will give professional study. The amount of lrvi_ng Place,
Yonkers; and Lila
the publicity it needs."
campus. The reputation was won by liberal students _win- it
the awa i·d is based on financial Stem,161-14 43rd Avenue,FlushBacks
Troy
Bill
a
bility.
ing.
ning out over conservative administrations.
"What we're doing," s ays DugCity College students won 7 of
Richard Strier, a nd Roger Green
It's rather disheartening to have a group of CCNY
g an, "is a ttempting to put Coun- the 36 medical schola1·ships and 3 wald, wel'e selected as co-winners
students irtterfei'ifig with �mother group's rally. T his is cilman s M atthew J. Troy, Jr.
's of the 14 dental scholarships, o-f City College 's Samuel G. Colby
'
eSpecia1ly true When the interferers are supposedly de- (Dem-Queens) bill on the ballot, awarded to· successful candidates Meruoria l Award.
this year. 1:he Troy bilLmak�s.�he residing in New York City. One
fending someone's right of self-determination.
The two seniors were co-editors
As for the abuse showered upon Dr. Gallagher, no •present_ Pohce ?epartment C1V1lia n City College student,Frida Feld- in-chief of Pro methean, the col
. Complamt
ReV1ew
Bo
a
rd
a
p
a
rt
of
man,
won
both
a
n
osteop
a
thy
and
leg�'s
literary magazine. They
·
·
· •
one is above. cntwism,
be he preside�t. �f a co11 ege
or Of a the City Cha1ter. It is a very well dentistry schola1·ship. Eighteen
divided the $100 prize, which goes
nation, But, it is , the method of criticism that separates thought out bill and was introduced osteopathy awards were given to to the gl'aduating seniox who has
into the Council last year. It has candid ates residing in- New York demonstrated ta lent and promise in
the men from the boys.
a provision for giving the board St ate.
communications.
publicity which is badly needs. This
The complete list of the winners
The award is named in memory
is a good bill. We a re bound to of the professiona l scholarships of Samuel G. Colby,a 1937 grad
uate of .City College, who served
succeed."
follows:
a Lst
month the Committee
Medicine - Frederick M. Isaa c- for many years
When will the maintenance men start earning their had a sudden increase in the num- son, Jonatha n M.Kane, Barry Kis the City College as the printer of
Alu mnus and was
pay by putting chalk out in the classrooms and cleaning ber of speaking engagements loff, Steve Kohl, B arry M.Scher,active in the college's Alumni As
Louis Simchowitz, William Weiss. sociation.
throughout the city.
the seats?

.Saturday Classes

...

The Placement Office is located In
Room 303. Baruch School Building, and
is open Monday through Thursday eve
nings 5:00 to 8:30.

c7.oAAon
...,_
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Free _Speech
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•

d

Sch· 'olars·h,·p·s
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Short Notes .
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f_H E R EP O R T ER

FACULTY CORNER

NE}\7 DIRECTOR
Professor John I. Griffin, Statistics, has been chosen the first
Director of the New York Regional
Statistical Center which wa s established in January 1966 by the New
York Area Chapter of the American Statistical Association. Sensing the need for a coordjnating
statistical agency, under professional sponsorship, the New York
Ai·ea Ohapter has acted for the
first time to create an operating
_organization to accelerate the development - of more adequate statistic s for a metropolitan community and to function as a service
center in the a-rea of statistical
work. ·
Professor Mortimer R. Feinberg,
Ps ychology, wa s . honored at the
Sales Exequtive Luncheon in January at the Roosevelt Hotel. He
received a citation which stated in
part: "The Sales Execut�ve Glub
of New York applauds Dr. Mortimer R. Feinberg for his outstanding contributions toward better understanding of the forces
that mold and motivate salesmen
and sales executives."
The National Institute of Health'
ha s awarded a three year research
grant to ProfE�ssor David Valinsky,
Statistics. He .is conducting reSinai Hospital
search . at Mount
on "Optimum Utilization of Hospita! Auxiliary Services."

- Guest of Honor
Professor John
. Wingate,
Marketing, was the guest of honor on January 25th at the annual
city-wide contest held at Bronx
Community College among the 21
local units of the Distributive Education Clubs of America. He· received an award for service to the
clubs from the New York Times.
The radio p1'ogram, "The World
of Business," a series of forum s
on business issues presented over
WEVD, ha s been nominated by the
--station for the Alfred I. Dupont
Award · "for• outstanding contribution to. public understanding of
major .even_ts, issues and problems." Professor Lpuis Levy,
Speech, is moderator of the pro�
o,·am.
Professor Mai:ion R. Brown,
Education, has been reappointed
Area Representative anq Implementation Chairman of Prog;rams
1W

.,.

on World Problems,. New York
City Branch of the American As
s ociation of University Women.
Professor Samuel A. Dyckm:,m,
Accountancy, ha s been appointed
to the Editorial Boar·d of a new
national publication, Taxation for
Accountants, and reappointed New'
Deci sions Editor. of the Journal of
Taxation for the year 1966.
Aaron Leven stein,
Professor
Management, ha s been elected a
member of the Advi sory Committee for Rochdale Institute, central educational arm of the cooperative movement in the United
States.
Dr. P. C. Li
The Commi ssion on Student Personnet Monographs of the American College Personnel As sociation
published in 1965 three. monog1·aphs on College Housing, Col;
lege Health Seivices, and Student
Discipline.,Professor P. C. Li, Student Life, was one of the seven
members of the Commission who
did editorial work, made suggestions for changes, and voted for
the monographs' acceptance for
publication..
Miss .Lillian E. Pritchett, Assistant Registrar, ha s been named
co-captain of a neighborhood canvass in Woodhaven, Queens, the
purpo se of which · is to ascertain
community needs - economic, educational, social and housing. This
is an interfaith movement sponsored by the -local Catholic, Jewis h
and Protestant churches.
M1;. Edward Sagarin, Sociology,
has- been appointed to the Intergroup Relations Section of the Society for the Study of Social Prob]ems, and chosen contributing editor of Salmagundi.
· Professor Frederick Shaw, Political Science, has been appointed a
meriibe1 of the Committee on Taxatio·n and Finance at the City Club.
of. New York. During last semester
Dr. Shaw served as a consultant
for the Legislative Finance Unit
of the City Council of New York.
:\',fr. Seymour M. Syna, Speech,
directed "The Tempest" at Teachers College, Columbia, last February. .
Professor· John W. Wingate,
Marketing, was recently appointed
a member of the Commission on
the Church and Economic Life of
the· National Council of Churches.
\
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· STUDENT CENTER ACTIVITIES

The following articles have been submitted · by the respective
clubs and organizations.

Hebrew

Movie
On Thur day, May 12, at 8:30

p.m., The Hebrew Society will hold
·elections for next semester's officers. Final detail s for our May
15th ( Sunday) · outing to Bear
Mountain w:ill also be discu ssed.
The last meeting this semester, on
May 19th, will be used to evaluate
this semester's program. Plans for
summer events and for next semester will also be discussed. Refreshments wi ll be served. We meet in
Room 407 of the Student Cente:t'l
s

The movie to be shown <in ·Mon
day, May 9 and Tuesday, May 10,
in the Student Center is -a well
known Walt Di sney production, "A
Storm Called Maba." It follows the
life of the storm from its first
faint beginnings to the tremendou s
crescendo of its accumulated fury
and the havoc it causes to those
d th e g i e· at l oss an_d
-�-:ic�tf:;�fen�: to al 1 t hose 1 t
touches.

Bridge

Computer

Sp· eaker

N e·wman

By KATHY

CLAN CY

The· Dow-Jones averages
may have to complete· WI·th a
new price index. According
Harold Marshall, of the New
York Stork Exchange, plans are
being submitted for a new indicator in the stock indu stry. The proposed Index will cover every secu�
traded on the floor of the ex:ity
i
change.
The new Index w;s described by
Mr. Marshall in his talk to the
Baruch Computer Association in
the Student Center last Wednesday. He eXeplained the computer's
pai;t in the project.

1

Compared Clearing
Another topic of the di scussion
was the role played by the IBM
1410 computei;. in the process of
"compared clearing."· This process, by which both sides of a trade
are cleared electronically, wa s
started in 1964. ·
Mr. Marshall mentioned the
creation of a Central Certificate
Service which would hold all securities, and by ·which all securities
would be debited and credited by
computers when trades take place.
Another item of interest consisted of plans ·for the possible <levelopment of an electronic devic·e to
aid the specialists on the floor at
the ·Exchange. The device will be
an electronic book with which the
specialist will be able to see all
entries in his book on a television

Want to relive your youth? _Ride
on a carousel,? Eat roast chicken?
Go _horseback 1-:iding? HUB's an
nual picnic is this ·Sunday, May
15. This traditional affair will be
held at Hempstead Stat.e Park,
Hempstead, Long Island. Among
the other facilities available are
softball fields, tennis courts, vol
ley ball fields. While this is a
HUB sponsored picnic all students
of the Baruch School are invited
to attend. The pal'k can be reached
by the Southern State Parkway.
Complete directions and additional
info1mation on the P,icnic are avail
able in Room 402, Student Center
or by calling OiR 3-7700, extension
310 :from 6 to 9 p.n'l.

There w:ill be a meeting of the
Baruch
Computer
Association,
Wednesday, May 4, ·at 8:30 p.m.,
Room 407, Student Center.
Carver's annual dude ranch trip
Jack Kowitt will speak about
;'Hospitals and 'Computers." Every- will be held the weekend of June
10
through 12. Anyone interested
one is invited to attend.
in participating in the fun is urged
to attend our .next meeting being
,
held this Friday, May 13 in Room
403 of the Student · Center and
The 20th Century - the century
The Newman Club h_as been leave your depo sit .
of successful revolutions ..:..... comes founded primarily to meet the
The major part
of -the meeting
·
under the scrutiny of the hiStorian needs of Catholic students at non-. Dwill be devoted
to discussion of
foi: examination au<l classification Catholic colleges ._ It is hoped that the forthcoming weekend and the
when Dr. Herbert Kriedman. of the every Catholic students here at available accommodations. ,Anyone
Department of Hist0ry_ speaks on Baruch will at one time or another interested is urged to attend this
Wednesday, May, 11 at S:ZO _p.m. drop in at one of our Friday meet- meeting$.
in the Oak Lounge on "The, ·His - ings and say hello. Students are
The club will go bowling immetorian Looks at the 20th Century." cordially invited. to come at any diately following the meeting. All
Dr. Herbert Kriedman received time and th�y w:ill receive a are invited.
his graduate degrees, at N.Y.U. friendly greeting. On Friday night,
where he majored in history. He May 13, Mike and Susan Nevins
h:as taught Ancient and Modern will host our Farpily Night in the
European History at the City Col- Oak Lounge.
The Student Council of Baruch
lege for many years. He has writOn this night -all the alumni,
ten articles and lectured on cur- families and friends of tlie mem- Evening Session urges all students
rent international problems. Dr. hers w ill gather for .a gab feast. · to make use .of their Suggestion
On Friday, May 20, there will be Box which is located in the 22nd
Kriedman served for -a number of
•years as an official. observer at the a talk by our chaplain, Father Street Student Center, in the Main
·
."
S
U.
the
of
ions
ss
s
e
s
-Mi
briefing
Desmond Vela! on the "Second Lobby, on the desk under the
sion to the United Nations. D1'. Vatican Council." Also, on May �reat Sea'. of the Scho?l. Sugges
20 there will be a discussion of t1ons obtarned from this -box will
acknowlspecial
received
Kriedman
edgement in William L. Shirer's ou�· summer program: bowling be incorporated into the Fall Pro
n.
Reich"
Third
the
of
Fall
and
"Rise
i ghts, picnics, beach parties and gram of student _activiti� sponsored by _the Everung Sess10n Stu- ·
a trip to Stratford, Connecticut.
for aid and criticism rendered.
dent Council. Make sure ta express
your .opinion.. Chairman Jim O'Con·
·
1
by a three-man AAUP nors is certam th at each and every
I vestigation
team early this year. Released in
tudent ha s some gripe or comearly April, it charged the St. s
.
·
plaint about something here at
•(Conti nued from• P•ag•e 1 )
John's administration with "a
decisions as "prudent or - represent- grievous and inexcusable" violation Baruch. The Student Council is
ing the best possible course of ac- of academic freedom in the dis- your -representative to the college
authorities. They have brought
tion to the board.
mis sal of the professors.
"But they were. freely taken as·
After a defense of the report about changes in the past and will
continue
to, do so in the future.
the responsible acts of men who by Prof. Willard Pedrick of the
were aware of the irresponsibility Northwester17: U n i v e r s i t y Law
for the governan·ce of the univer- School, one of its authors, and more
sity and who took this responsibil- exchanges between leaders of the
1
The la st Student · Faculty Tea
ity seriously."'
_
St. John's strike and the delegates
·The commission asked that a full from the St. John's AAUP chapter, for this term will be held on
report on the situation be present- Committee A sent the report to the Wednesday, May 11th, in Dean
ed at tpe association's annual floor with a recommendation that Nenton's office (off the Oak
meeting in December and it author- censure be imposed. The reco m- Lounge). The Faculty will be rep
ized a number of "visits" to St. mendation wa s approve.cl by a lop- resented by the Departments of
History, Romance L_anguages, and
John's in the next sever;_! months sided margin. ·'
by panels of experts to "a scertain
The censure motion also· said it Accountants . All students are urged
to
participate.
th_e existing situation."
would be "inappropriate" for memThe Middle States Association hers · of the association to accept
rep_ort did not directly mention the appointments to •the faculty of the
dismisal of the 31 professors nor university." St. John's ha s 13,000
the s trike against the school by the students on its campuses. in Brook·a.l'l'e.1Mu qdruov aq1 UI!l{ .l'lur
· New York "local of the American lyn and Jamaica, Queens.
Federation of Teachers. The strike
The AAUP report also urged the -AJ.l'l srtq+ 's.mo11 XJ S UIJl{ :!J:00+ OM,
+ puno.1 tll{+ ']]'e UI ·a;iuu+
JO
d
)-1
S
n
s
d
s
re-SJp aurns al{� .1aAo S.moq .moJ
�� sl��t�;.t�la�! tt:t �r !� ��� ��!/it:he !:�:!l'�!���-��i1�io�.
)[00+
aq
'.moq ue anru 08 JO paad s
teachers _were fired because they
Informed of the decision of that
had tried to gain a greater voice in agency not to l"evoke the school's a.\'le.1aAR UR '.)R A+).> tll{+ 0+ )[;Jllq
aq+
d!.1'.I
apRm aq a;:,urn ·a;iuu+s!P
university· decision-making.
acdeditation, Bertram H. Davis,
University officials have stead- deputy general secretary of the tll{'.I .IaA0;) O'.) s.moq OM'.) .\'!U!)j'e'.) smp
'.moq
Ull
Stl
lfUl 09 pa.l'!R.IaAR sA:pURS
fastly refused to state specific AAUP, said he Wa s "disappointed
charges against any of the dis- that the association ha s taken no ·.1w A.I'.)Ull0;J tll{'.) 0+ '.)TIO dJ.q tll{'.) UO
·sanlll
OZT
pa.rnAoo
a.l'!Rno;:, .rnurums
mi ssed teachers, other than to say action which seem s likely to resolve
that all the dismissals were for the problems of the many dismissed 01 A'.));) mo.1;i: dp+1 aq'.) '.)Rl {'.1 amns
-SR
'a1druuxa
,10.ff
·aq A:ulll a;:,mq
'
"unprofessional behavior.''
professors."
_
Photo by Manuel Derieux
It was this action - di smissal
The St. John's ca se and issues -sip tllj+ '.)RljA\ .Ia+'.)'elll OU an.q, sp1011
J
S)l{J,
·.moq
U'e
Stlj)lll A'.).10.!f
e.m.l'l!
Harold Marshall
without formal charges or a hear- growing out of it came to the suring - that led the 75,000-member face several times during the fourscreen simply by hitting a key.
AAUP to formally censure the day meeting_ of the AAUP in AtL·OST
LOST
The use of_ more computers and Roman Catholic university.
lanta. One of the side issues was a
electronic devices i s continuing to
The censure vote came Friday motion by D1'. Is rael Kugler ,an
REWARD
make the work of the stock market after it had been debated at length AAUP member and the pres itlent
ea sier,_ creating ·faster and more by Committee A, the AAUP's of the New York local of the A Man's Diamond Ring with
accul'ate results. The New York standing committee on academic American Federation of Teachers,
M. and 7 dia
Stock Exchange presently u ses a freedom. Representatives of the St. that the AAU'.P explo1'e a possible the Initials
mond chips. Great Senti
Hon.eywell H-1200 computer, two John's AAUP chapter, which the merger with the AFT.
IBM 1410's, 'two 7010's, and a 1401. strikers claim has been "captured"
In an interview earlier, Kugler
mental Value to owner who
In conclusion of his discussion, by the school's administration, op- had called censure - the AAUP's
has had it for over 35 years.
·Mr Marshall remarked that "a posed the censure, contending that most powerful weapon "outdat
'
con�puter is an accurate and fast the investigating team's report on ed'' and had suggested that the
REWARD
servant, but, can be a raving idiot the situation at St. John's wa s AFT, and not the AAUP, had the
power to back up professors in
if it is not properly told what to "hastily wi-:itten."
Contact Buildings & Grounds
,
The report was the re'sult of in- frouble.
do."
We are organizing a bridge club.
Please come to our first meeting
Monday, May 9th at 8:30 p.m. .in
Room 403, Student Center.

Carver
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City. Gains Municipal College Title; Beavers· B,ow To Reporter;
·15 Hit Attack Buries Queens. 12-0 Magnifice,nts Defeat Carver

'I
,
City College completed a sweep of the Municipal Colleges by belting, Queens College,
12-0, at Babe Ruth Field, Thursday. Previously City had won over Hunter, 15-7, and
record to 4-6. The Knights were beaten for the
Brooklyn, 14-2. The victory upped City's
·
· tenth time in 19 starts.
Four· triples, three of them in one inning, featured City's fifteen hit attack off four
a,...-------------------------·.Queens pi"tchei·s.
Sophomore Ron Rizzi won his pitcher, had a 1-2-3 first inning,
'
first varsity game after four but couldn't get out o f the second
•
.
losses. It was the third st raight inning. Lou Gatti doubled· to leftroute goin g effo rt by the leading center and one out later came
pitcher on last year 's freshman home on Dave Minkoff's triple to
,
I
team..
the same spot. A lex Miller's bunt
RonTerlizzi pitched five innin gs
Rizzi allowed seven hits, walked single scored Minkoff and_ Rizzi
seven an d hit a batter. H e struck chipped in with a triple to left- plus of one hit relief ball as City
o ut eight.Twice he pitched o ut of center. HowieElson relieved Zolot came fro m behind to defeat NYU,
bases loaded situations. Queens left and was tagged for-a triple by Bill 8-6, at Babe Ruth Field, Friday.
The win was the third straight
15 men on base.
Miller to make it 4-0.
Beccalori si ngled home a ru n in for the Beavers bringing their reCity's attack was concentrated
in
n
rd 5s
1
o
e
a
0
le
,
�hi�� t��1:!� r� /t:r ti�: \�� :� ����f: :\;tf� fhe �fft� �at�
r.iit �o�::::;;c: tl�; !t
The fading Violets are 6-8 for the
the sixth when six runs c ame home. in g it 6-0.
Rizzi a ided his o wn cause with
C ity doubled its lead in the sixth year after winning their first five.
three hits., Bill Miller and Steve as 11 men went to the plate.Three Terlizzi relieved · starter Lou
Beccalori also had three hits for hits, th ree walks a hit batte r and Weinberg in the fomth with City
the Beavers.
a throwing eno r went into the trailing 5-0. He permitted only one
Ul).earned r un for the rest of the
Larry Zolot, Queens' starting inning.
game.
,
City rallied with two runs in the
fourth, three i n the fifth an d three
in the sixth. Lou Gatti's ho me run
got City sta rted. With two out in ·
the sixth, consecutive hits byTerlizzi, Bill Miller, Barry Man del and
Barry Edel.stein provided the winA victory drought of more than three weeks ended last ning runs.

c·o·t·y TrI umph s
ver NYLJ 8 6

f�

The Reporter rallied from a 13 point deficit to defeat
the Beavers, 54-48, in the final two minutes and clinch at
least a tie for the championship in the Evening Session in
tramural basketball tournament.
The Magnificent Seven defeated@•-----------the Carver Club, 60-38, in the first in to score the go ahead bucket.
.
.
half of the doubleheade r which was
The Beavers m1ssed thell' replayed in H ansen Hall, April 29_
The Reporter's victory was its tUl'll shot and the Reporter refourth straight in the double round- covered. Amershadian was fo uled.
robin tournament: A win in eithe r He made two free throws. The
of its two remaining garries will
Beavers lost the ball i n foreco u1t
clinch the chiµnpio nship.The Beavers and Magnificen t Seven were and Beagle was foultid going in for
tied for secon d with 2_2 records a shot. He made two free throws
going into last Friday's game be- and the Repo rte r led 52-46 with 30
seconds left.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
' Danziger, who kept the Report er
w L Pct: PF PA in the game in the first half,
�i';,'JT�ents
wou nd up high man with 20 points.

m
m m �f::��

i i 1:igg �

Ni-¥ ��::Squb

� .

! :�:

tween the two teams. The Carver
Club completes the field.They have
lost all four starts.
The Beavers were primed for an
upset which would give them a
share of first place.They ran off
a 35-24 lead at the half and score d
the first basket of .the second half
to lead by 13.
Ho w�ve r the Re porte r switched
into a 2-1-2 zone defense which
forced the Beavers outside. The
Beavers failed to score from the
floor in the fin al five min utes of the
third period. The Reporter countTuesday when_ the City nin,e broke a 4-4 tie with two runs ============ ered with 16 points against two
"' I free thro ws.
in the sixth inning to defeat Manhattan College, 6-4, in a
Bob Schwar tz, last year's most
Met Conference game at Babe Ruth Field.
valuable player, took charge for the
-I
The win snapped a four gam�<>-•�'--------Beavers
Reporter
G F P
'G ·F P
losing streak for the Beavers and fielder Alex McAuley's thro w home
0 0 0
1
O
2
Apfel
Ades
brought their season's record to was wild an d both Minko ff an d
2 0 4
Amershadian 3 3 9 Garcia·
'INTRAMURALS
7 4 le
ed
the
r
a
o
game.
Beagle
2
5
9
Kaplan
sc
tie
o
t
Miller
lso
3-6. It was also their first league
An Intramural All-Star game Danziger
6 3 15
7 6 20 Tynes
n�d _the City sixth
M
e
ope
ll
Alex
2
4 8
!
Schwartz
4
6
14
Wilson
!
_
st
o
l
win in six attempts. Manhatta
1 1 3
Vanquez
1 n - with an mfield hit. An gel's bunt will take place Friday night with
•
th e champion Repo rter meetin g a
its fourth o f seven league games
17 20 54
Total
18 12 48
was misplayed a nd Leifer beat out squad composed of outstanding Total
an d dropped its season's mark to a bunt to load the bases. Bill Mill er players from · the other league Reporter
10 14 16 ·14--54
13 22
4
9--48
Beavers
flied to center scoring Al ex Miller teams. Game time is 7 :00.
9-5.
Free throws missed: Reporter (5) n
i
Amershadian 2, Beagle 2. Beavers
with the go ahead run. Mandel's
Errors played a major role
Playi ng for the All-Stars will Ades,
(12) - Apfel 2, Garcia 2. Kaplan 4, Wil
th_e scoring for both teams. All of infield hit r elo aded the bases. Ed be:Elliot Rosen, Jerry Co hen and son
3, Vazquez.
Manhattan's runs came · in thl'l Rosario struck out for the second Steve Swersie of the Magnificent Referees: Harry Stecker and Steve
Swersie.
.fourth inning and were unearned. out.' Gatti grounde d to ·second base Seven ; Paul Kaplan, JimTy nes a nd Timer:
Marty Karon.
Three -of City's runs came about man Phil Marzullo who ran to sec David W ilson of the Beavers and Scorer: Elliot R!>sen.
on d for the force play only. to drop
through misplays.
0 l ��-�d:i�
�onald Sa dler Reporter in the period scoring
th e ball. 'fhe run ner was safe
�t :
Sizi.ng Up
and Angel crossed the plate with an
· seven p oin ts and setting up three
SOCCER
baskets. His lon g pass to Burt
City's Barry Leifer, a 5-9 left insuran ce run.
va
r
sity
t
eam will h old a Beagle re sulted in the bask et that
The
hander, an d Bob Chlupsa, Man
Leifer made the lead stand up
hattan's 6-7 righthander, each as he continued to baffle the J asp meetingThursday at 12:15 in Room gave the Reporter a 40-39 lead at
pitched three scoreless innings..
ers with curves and change ups. 115, Townsend Harris building on the end of the pe riod.
Carl Danziger and Paul Kaplan
Liefer weakened in , the fourth Sixteen of City's J?Utouts cam e the Uptown campus. All can didates
and walked two me n between outs. on balls hit ,i nto the\ air as Man for the team are urged to attend. traded _ points as the teams 1woun d
John Lewkiewicz groun ded to short hattan was out i n front of . the Eveni n g Session studen ts ar e not up tie d at 46-46 with le ss than two
and Barry Mandel booted the ball ball. In each of the last three in e ligible for the team, however, if minutes to play.Enrique Garcia of
to fill the bases.Tim Leary doubled ni· ngs they got the lead ;man on a student expects to be in Day Ses- the Beavers was fouled, but he
sion in the :fali he should try to at- missed both free thro ws. Schwartz
home two 111ns and Barry Donalty .base, but couldn 't move him.
tend the meeti ng ·or contact Re- grabbed the rebound and passed out
singled in two more and the J asp
porter Sports E ditor Bmt Beagle to Paul Amersha dian who dribble d
e rs l ed 4-0.
VOLLEYBALL
The lead was short lived. In the
Membe rs of HUB and The Re
home fourth with· one out, Lou
Gatti and Steve Beccalori sin gled port�r will pa1take in a co-ed vol
and Dave Minkoff walked to load leyball tournament on Friday, May
the bases. Alex Miller singled home 20 in Hansen Hall. Any student
one ru n. Ste ve Angel fanned for the wishing to pa1ticipate sho uld sign
Room
second out, but Leifer singled to up i nThe Reporter office,
1
cent to dr v in B ccalor . C ter- 420 Student Center.

Beav:e·rs S-nap Lo·s·ing Str·eak
With Wi·n Over Manhattan

Sports Briefs
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MANY POSITIONS-FEE PAID
CORPORATE ACCOUNTING

from the One-Man Company
to the Blue Chip Organization

•

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

from the small practitioner
to the "Big 8"

Come In Or Call Today

N

� z�;� \t,:e �pte�:.i�:=
plan paced the Beavers with 18
points, 12 of the m in the first half. ,
JimTy nes had 15 and David W itson eight.
The Reporter converted 20 of 25
foui shots.The Beavers could make
only 12 of 24.
I
i\'Iag_nificentsPull A way
n

c

The Carver Club stayed close to
the Magnificent Seven for t_he first
qua1ter trailing only 8-7.The Mag
nificents o pened up at the start
o f the second p er iod. Jer ry Cohen
hit with a layup, Elliqt Rosen
sco red from the corner, Henry Ber
kowitz drove up the middle and
Cohen hit with a jumper to give
the winner's a 16-7 l ead. Rosen
hit fo�· _13 poin ts in the half as ,the
Magmf1cents led 22-16.
Rosen added eight more points in
the thiud period as the Magnific en ts
o utsco r�d the lose r's 19c7. The
Magnificents maintained their lead
by converting 12 foul shots in the
fi nal period.
Rosen was high scorer with 25
points. Cohen had 11. Steve Swei-
sie added seven, Berkowitz and Ed
Cohen six1 apiece. Ronnie Nol don
le d Carver with 16 points while
Donald Sadler contributed eight
and Jules An del'son six.
Magnificent Seven

G F P

Berkowitz 3 O
Brodsky
1 3
E. Cohen I 4
J. Cohen
5 I
Mednick
O O
Rosen
10 1 5
Swersie
1 5

6
15
6
11
O
25
7
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p1
8
3
2
16
8
3

Total
14 10 38
Total
21 18 60
8 14 19 19-60
Magnificent Seven
Carver 'Club
7 9 7 l!i--38
Free throws missed: Magniftcents (9)
Berkowitz 4, Brodsky, J. Cohen, Rosen,
Swersie 2. C.arver (9) - Grililth, Noldon,
Sadler 4, Webb 3.
Referees: Burt Beagle and Harry Stecker.
Timer: Marty Karon.
Scorer: David Wilson.
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Carver C b
� F
3 0
O 3
O 2
6 4
4 O
1 1

Anderson
Griffenberg
Griffith
Noldon
Sadler
Webb
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Just for the Best Food ... !
On 23rd St. Between Lexington & Third Avenues
OUTGOING ORDERS - PHONE: GR 5-3870
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